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Mini Pumpkin Picks
Cute and colorful, miniature pumpkins are a piece of

fall fun that you can fit in the palm of your hand. The
most popular mini variety is named the Jack Be Little,
which is a solid orange color, but you’ll also see
varieties in solid white or a blend of orange and white.
These small cousins of carving-sized pumpkins are
typically used as decorations.

An Enduring Candy
They’re bright orange, look like large peanuts, and

taste like a banana. This peculiar combination describes
the unique marshmallow candy known as circus
peanuts. They’re one of the original penny candies,
dating back to the 1800s. Several U.S. candymakers
continue to produce circus peanuts, since fans still buy
the nostalgic treat by the bagful.

Positive Thought
“The world is full of wonderful things you haven’t

seen yet. Don’t ever give up on the chance of seeing
them.” —J.K. Rowling



Welc  me
New Residents

Donna Harrison
Stephen & Judy Hunt

Happy

Birthday
RESIDENT BIRTHDAYS

6th Peggy Spencer
7th Alma Poage
9th Floyd Stahl
27th N.E. Via

STAFF BIRTHDAYS
5th Jenny Williams
14th Michelle Andrews
18th Danielle Hutton
22nd Fallon Bernstein
26th Crystal Bickley
29th Connie Mines

Health

September’s Lunch &
Learn Was a Success!
On September 10th, Dr.

Preston Waldrop spoke to a
crowded room and led a
discussion on fractures, surgery
methods, and the healing
process. Residents and guests
were engaged in the topic and
enjoyed having Dr. Waldrop as a
guest speaker. Dinner was
provided by our very own Chef
Elizabeth and her talented staff.

Roger Gilbert Celebrates
A Birthday!

Who loves a
birthday? Roger
Gilbert! Roger and
his family
celebrated his
birthday with
some delicious

cake and of course a celebratory
hat to top it off!

Dogwood Family Picnic
Residents and family

members enjoyed a good ole
down home picnic featuring
fried chicken, baked beans, and
creamy potato salad. Fun time
for all!



Radford University student assists with
activities by making sun catchers.

Salem Terrace partnered with
Radford University’s School of
Nursing to provide an on site
learning experience for nursing
students. Students spent the day
with residents learning about
assisted living.

Fundraiser for the
American Heart Walk
On September 13th, the 1st

Annual Cornhole Tournament
was held featuring teams from
local care agencies. Over $300
was raised to benefit the
American Heart Walk. The
tournament featured a lunch,
bake sale, and a competitive
game of cornhole. Team Salem
Terrace almost took the trophy
but lost in the last round to
Team Encompass! Congrats,
Encompass Health, and thanks
to all that participated.

Cornhole Winners! Encompass Health

Save the

Date
UPCOMING EVENTS

10th - Family Love Letter
Workshop presented by
Ameriprise Financial - (10am
- 12pm)

12th - American Heart
Association Heart Walk- Rivers
Edge Park - 9am

23rd - Lunch & Learn Series -
11am - Featuring Elder Law
Expert- Chris Desimone
“Exploitation in the Senior
Population”

26th - Walk to End
Alzheimer’s - Elmwood Park
- 8am

31st - Halloween

Fall Splendor
In many parts of the country,

brilliant autumn leaves are on
display during nature’s annual
art show. Weather patterns
throughout the year play a big
part in how vibrant the colors
will be. A warm, rainy spring;
mild summer; and a fall with
sunny days and crisp, cool
nights are the ideal conditions
for creating a colorful palette.
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1792: In the nation’s new capital city, 

Washington, D.C., the cornerstone 

of the White House is laid. 

1903: The Boston Americans defeat 

the Pittsburgh Pirates five games to 

three to win the first World Series.

1931: Comic strip crime fighter 

“Dick Tracy” debuts.

1949: At a ceremony in Beijing, 

revolutionary leader Mao Zedong 

formally announces the creation of 

the People’s Republic of China. 

1955: Children’s TV shows “Captain 

Kangaroo” and “The Mickey Mouse 

Club” air their first episodes.

1957: The Space Age begins 

when the Soviet Union launches 

Sputnik 1, the first man-made 

satellite, into orbit.

1962: “Dr. No,” the first in the 

popular James Bond spy film 

franchise, premieres in London.

1979: Mother Teresa wins the Nobel 

Peace Prize for her work with the 

poor in India.

1982: The musical “Cats” opens on 

Broadway, beginning a record run of 

more than 7,000 performances.

1995: Rallying for unity and family 

values, hundreds of thousands gather 

in Washington, D.C., for the Million 

Man March.

2000: An American astronaut and 

two Russian cosmonauts arrive for 

a four-month stay as the first 

residents of the International 

Space Station.

2003: Supersonic jet travel comes to 

an end when the final flights of three 

Concorde passenger jets land at 

London’s Heathrow Airport.

2011: The Martin Luther King Jr. 

Memorial is formally dedicated in 

Washington, D.C.
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